Press Release

Cocomore Exhibits Expertise at Drupal Europe
Award-winning Social Plattform “MS Connect“ a best practice example
Frankfurt/Main, Germany, September 10, 2018 - For the first time Drupal experts will come
together a Europe’s biggest Drupal technology conference in Darmstadt, Germany, on September 10, 2018. More than 2,000 developers, consultants, designers, software architects,
content strategists and IT administrators are expected to discuss and develop groundbreaking concepts, sample solutions and impressive showcase projects.
One of the prestigious speakers of this year’s conference will be Manuela Meier, Head of
Software Development of German digital agency Cocomore. Together with André Baumeier
of Hubert Burda Media and other experts she will discuss strategies for talent acquisition in
the panel entitled “Finding Drupal Talent - A Recruiter’s Dilemma”.
Two more Cocomore backend developers will also be present at the conference. Sergio Elvira Perez and Jesús Sánchez Balsera will showcase the social plattform “MS Connect” in a
best practice session. “MS Connect” is a social plattform launched in July 2018 for the chronically diseased. The purpose of the social network created on Drupal 7 is to connect people
who suffer from multiple sclerosis. It links contradictory issues, such as personal privacy,
data security as well as networking. Cocomore was awarded with the popular Splash Award
for creating the plattform for the German Multiple Sclerosis Society. The award is usually bestowed upon agencies for exceptional projects by a top-class jury of Drupal experts.
Digital agency Cocomore specialises in marketing and IT and leverages the most important
event for Drupal coders to keep its developers abreast with latest developments, exchange
views and know-how with leading experts from all over the world and further consolidate
the network within the community.
Cocomore is one of the leading Drupal agencies in Germany and a sponsor of the Drupal Europe 2018 conference taking place on September 10-14 in Darmstadt, Germany. The agency
is official Drupal Commerce Delivery Partner as well as Partner of Acquia.
Drupal is an open source framework for the creation of sophisticated websites and complex
web applications.
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About Cocomore
As an agency for marketing, IT and experience design, Cocomore develops communication, e-commerce and
customer relationship management (CRM) solutions with a total of 180 employees at the Frankfurt, Cologne,
Geneva (Switzerland) and Seville (Spain) offices. Cocomore's clients include HDI, Nestlé, Procter & Gamble, Merz,
Tele Columbus and TVH. The agency has implemented projects in more than 30 countries.
For more information please visit: www.cocomore.de
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